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INTRODUCTION.
In undertaking the description of the repair shops
of the Peoria and Eastern Illinois Railroad, I have att empted
to present the vast amount of material, that a plant of these
proportions offers for a review in the systematic form that
alone will enable me to cover the ground briefly, hut at the
same time as completely as the "breadth of the subject demands.
While I aim to treat each topic as thoroughly as
time and space will allow, one of the difficulties to he en-
countered in compiling this report as it were, is to attach the
proper weight or importance to the various details and parts of
the subject under discussion, so that I may receive a well
proportioned, symmetrical and correctly balanced outline.
The information contained in the following text was
derived from personal visits, from which resulted but meagre re-
turns, for most everyone to whom I applied for information,
was either too busy, unwilling, or did not possess the know-p-
ledge I required. Another source of material . were the plans
which were furnislaed by the Mechanical .engineering Department
of the University of Illinois. I was further assisted in
my work by Prof. L . P. Breckenridge , who facilitated gathering
the knowledge that I needed to pre pent this subject.
o
In this review has been incorporated reproductions
the plans ahove referred to, views of the buildings and of
the grounds, all of which will not fail to strengthen the
text when this may he weak and inadequate.

HISTORY.
Ground for the erection of the original works was
broken in Eignteen Sixty Two, out it was not until in
Eighteen Sixty Eight that the beginning of the present
plant was completed. It occupied a position to the south
and a little to the west of the present main plant, ana
consisted of general locomotive repair and erecting shop,
a coach and blacksmith shop and the round house that is
necessary in connection with a shop of this character.
These buildings now serve as a store house and carpenter
shop, which are included in the maintenance of way depart-
ment. There are three supervisors, one for signal and
wtter service for all three divisions, one for bridges and
buildings for sections two and three, and the supervisor
of tracks for the third division.
It was not long before this outfit oecame altogeth-
er inadequate and unsuitable to carry on the repair work
of the road that had grown in size and in.portance
/
so that
in Nineteen Hundred and Three the works were moved to the
opposite (north) side of the tracks, and there ouilt on an
enlarged scale so that now one shops and yards extend along
tiie track for a distance of nineteen hunared feet as shown
on page <3
,

The plant as it is today can handle the work that
is expected of it, but the indications point towards an in-
crease of work. This increase will necessitate additional
installation of new and improved machines, many substitution
and ultimate enlargement of the plant.
Up to the present the shops have not been visited
by any fires, but this call not be said of strikes, for the
men were called out in Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-One.

JLOCATION.
The site that has been selected for the erection
of the plant, is in the eastern central portion of Illinois,
some thirty-six miles from the Illinois-Indiana border line.
The proximity of coal mines undoubtedly was influential in
determining this location and therefore a large supply of
coal is always readily availaole. This question of fuel
supply when the locality is not blessed with natural water
pov/er, is a vital one, ana has in our case been aaequately
solved.
The area tnat contains the shops is situated in one
north east part of Uroana, the county seat of Champaign
County. Uroana. has a population of some six thousand..
Besides being in Urbana, the works may derive all the ben-
efits that Champaign may ;ive. Champaign adjoins Urbana on
the 7/est and is a somewhat larger and more important town
than the older town of Uroana, having about ten thousand
inhabitants* Two lines of railroad, the Peoria and Eastern
and the Waoash pass through the Twin Cities, as they are
sometimes callel, in an east and west direction. A third,
the Illinois Central, passes through Champaign, crossing
the previously mentioned lines of roal in Ohampaign,

Further than that an interurban electric line con-
nects Champaign with Danville thirty-one miles away, champaign
And Urbana are noted in that they are the seat of the state
university.

5ORGANIZATION.
There are almost five hundred employes in the shops.
There are seven in tne clerical department which is under
the management of a chief clerk. Of the four hundred and
sixty men working upon cars, the great part were born in
this coun.try, while Germans and Irishmen constitute the
great majority of the remainder. Scandinavia also is rep-
resented to a slight extent. The working hours are from
seven in tne morning until five in the evening, with one
hour out for dinner.
A railway Y. M. C. A. has been founded oy the work-
ers in the shops, which has its home in a building just to
the south of the yards and shown nn page 8 . The environ-
ment of the workmen is very favoraole. The few saloons
that might undo and demoralize a oody of men, who are not
i
stronger than drink, can oe kept under the survellanoe of
the city authorities, and as there ar<: no places where
individuals who are inclined to oe disorderly, may convene,
and thus to found an informal club of toughs and loafers,
I should call the surroundings in which the workmen move,
as good both mentally and socially. The expense of livir.
;
also is not higher here than in other places. There is one

6thing that is lacking, ani that is evening schools, where
those who are employed in the shops during the day time
may receive instruction in the evening. It would be a
question to oe solved only oy actually establishing a night
school, to see if the men would still have enough energy
left to go to classes
/
after having worked from seven in the
morning until five at night. A demand for them would
create them, and the aosence of such is, to me, the reason
for their non-exi stance.
A fire fighting apparatus has oeen installed, and
the men have been organized into a company which goes
through a fire drill every second Saturday.

GROIHTDS
.
The ground covered "by the shops and their contingent
yards extends: a distance of nineteen hundred feet along t&€
right of way of the company. The other dimension is about
one thousand feeft. By reference to the plat shown on page
can be s*en the location of the buildings, relative to one
another, the lay out of the tracks, and such other features
as are important enough to show* This sheet gives the loca-
tion of the Erecting Shops, Machine Shop, Boiler Shop, Black-
smith Shop, Tin Shop, Wood Shop or Mill Room, Coach Room,
Paint Shop, Boiler Room, Engine Room, Round House, Store Room,
Offices, Lumber Shed, Drying Kiln, Paint Supply House, Bolt
Storage, Scrap Sheds, Car Repair Shop (Nov; occupied by Main-
tenance of Way Department,) Water Tank, Inspectors Shack,
Scales, Sana Blast, Steel Storage, Upholstering Department,
Pump House, Oil Tank, Telegraph Station, Tool House, ir . Mi C.
house and the transfer table. The tracks of the main line are
distinguished by the heavy lines.
The scale of the plan is 1"= 50' and gives in a
much clearer and more concise manner, the general arrangement,
of the work and the location of the various departments, than
any amount of text is able to do.
In describing the works proper, I shall take up the
departments in the order of their importance. First and un-
questionably the most important building is the machine shop*

of y

9MACHINE SHOP.
This department includes the Soiler Shop, Forge Shop,
Tin Shop, Erecting Room and the Machine Shop proper. A tool
room adjoins the latter on the east. The plan on pages ^ )6j ( 7 &, 1
8
gives only that portion of the above enumerated departments as
comprise the Machine and Erecting Rooms and their tool room.
By referring to page 5 however it is seen that there is
another section "both to the north an," another to the south
Machine Shop.
The machine shop and erecting room section, as shown
on par-e \@ is two hundred and ten f eetfrom north to south,
and its greatest dimension east and west is one hundred and
twenty one feet. The plan gives the location of the machine
tools such as laches, drill presses, planers, slotters etc.
The Erecting Shop occupies the western portion of the room as
is shown "by the position of the tracks that enter the "building
from the west, and run far enough to accomodate the largest
locomotives. The locomotive engines are run onto the various
tracks from an electrically operated transfer table which
is shown on the g eneral' sheet on page g . This table runs on
five rails along the west front of the erecting shop, the pit
being lined. with cement.
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Current is fed and returned "by trolley poles.
The machine shop proper occupies ttle east central
portion of the building under consideration. A plan of this
"building and room is shown on page and in elevation on
tives are brought into the "building from the transfer table
previously referred to.
The "building is substantially built of red pressed
brick, and is covered by t wo gabled roofs, supported by
trusses whose span is one half the east and west dimension
of the building. The line of columns that carry the adjacent
ends of the trusses divide the machine shop from the erecting
section.
The window area is large, and the windows being
glazed with a ribbed glass, the light is dispersed into all
parts of the room, thus insuring the maximum amount of illumi-
nation, a feature which is of vital importance wherever pre-
cision is of great importance. Artificial lighting is secured
by t en arc lights and numerous incandescent globes hung at
each machine and wherever a light may be needed .
The heating is accomplished by two large galvanized
iron ducts as shown on drawing. The main ducts are suspended
through the truss- s, and from these , branches distribute the
heat through the room.
In describing the machines of the Machine Shop, 1 do
not consider it of sufficient importance to go into minute de-
tails.
This elevation shows the way the decrepid locomo-
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They are, with one or t wo exceptions, machines such as
are to "be found in most machine shops. The floor space avail-
able is very limited and already the lathes are staggered and
crowded into as small a space as will permit of their operation.
The machine tools are as follows*
Three planers i two "built by the ITiles Tool Works of Ham-
ilton, Ohio; the other "by the American Tool Works
Company of Cincinnati.
The two "built by the former firm are belt driven. One of
these is eighteen feet long; intended to take such
pieces as locomotive connecting rods.
The one furnished by the other firm is a very modern planer
directly connected to an electric motor.
One wheel lathe that will take wheels of forty-eight inches
diameter and under; this was built by The Files Tool
Works Company.
A wheel press furnished by the Hew York Steam Engine Company.
It is rated at twc hundred ton, it seems to have done ser-
vice for years; judging from its looks it is as old as the
shops
.
Two wheel lathes that will take the larger wheels and loco-
motive drivers, are placed in line with the press as shown
in the plan.
The other machines as noted in the plan are:
17 lathes.
2 bolt threaders.
horizontal boring machine.
4 radial drills.
1 slotter.
1 nut tapper.
2 shapers.
1 emery wheel.
1 drill.
1 grindstone.
This list of machines together with the previously
mentioned planers etc., constitute the machine shop equipment.
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They are for the greater part "belt driven from lines of shaft-
ing which are in turn driven by electric motors. A fev. lathes
and the planers ahove referred to are directly connected
through a train of gears to their individual "motors. These
are not*- especially distinguishing features in connection with
these machines that should warrant further description; there-
fore, I shall pass on to
Pneumatic Appliances.
The efficiency of the equipment is increased "by pneu-
matic mac/iine ry in the form of hoists, riveters, punches, hand
drills etc. Most all of the handling of the heavy
-nieces
is accompli shed by pneumatic cylinders either fixed in places as
as designated on page 17 or hung from a carriage -running on a
track suspended from lower truss chords, and extending the
entire length of the shop. The air is delivered by a hose
shown in the drawing. Air under pressure is available for
whatever purpose needed, whether it be for a machine or
blast for a furnace. The air is furnished by a storage tank
standing at the ba"se of the stack: this reservoir is supplied
g
by an Ingersoll Sargent two ctage air compressor arranged in
cross compound and further described under the heading, Engine
Room.
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BOILER SHOP.
In the northwest room of this "building (not shown on
this plan) but shown in outline on page 8 is the "boiler shop,
where is done the plate punching, shearing, "bending, riveting,
flue-swaging for locomotive and tender construction. The ap-
paratus contained in this room are a punch and shear, an open
hearth forge, a bending press large enough to take plates
twelve feet wide. There is furthermore a machine for testing
flues, a. "bench for cutting them into any desired length. A
swaging machine for "boiler flues, an oil furnace, a "blower for
the blast in this furnace and a large oil tank containing the
crude oil that is used as fuel in this furnace. Power is dis-
tributed by a single line of shafting driven by an electric
motor mounted upon a raised platform.
Forge Shop.
In the apartment to the east of the boiler shop is
the forge shop. Here the wrought iron and steel are worked
into the shapes required in the reconstruction of locomotiv-s
and other rolling stock.
The implements in this room are one fifteen ton
Chamber sburg steam hammer. It has a maximum stroke of twenty-
eight inches. Diameter of cylinder is twelve inches. One
combination punch and shear made by Dot., of Janesville, Wis-
consin. One belt >itrading machine, Ten Buffalo Down draft for-
ges, one open hearth forge, a grind stone, two Sturtevant blow-
ers and a furnace.

(4
Tin Shop.
In the southwest section of the building, a space
has been set apart for the tin shop where tin repairs and con-
struction are done as for instance, lamps, reflectors, stoves,
and pipe work. its dimensions are roughly fifty feet deep
"by twenty feet along the building front.
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MILI, ROOM.
The Wood Working Department is located to the south-
east of the machine shop. It occupies the south end of the
building that contains also the Paint She and Coach Room, "be-
ing divided from the latter by a fire wall. The circumstance
that the length of the room, extends in the direction of the
width of the "building, gives the room a ceiling consisting of
a series of gables running across the narrow dimension of the
mill room, i. e., from north to south. This room is well
lighted by an adequate window area, glazed as were the windows
in the machine shop, with ribbed glass, and the walls being
kept white there are very few shadows cast, especially so,
since some of the lights are placed in the ceiling. There is
not much difficulty in keeping the walls white, for there is
nothing in the nature of shavings and sawdust to blacken or
dull the walls, which thus retain their light-reflecting prop-
erties for a long time* Artificial light is furnished by
incandescent bulbs, hung wherever requisite.
The shop is heated b;y ducts which carry the heat from
the heater in the Paint Shop. This duct is shown on page .35
passing thru the coach room and continued on into the Mill
Room.
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Power is furnished "by four principal lines of shaft-
ing each driven "by a separate motor, mounted upon platforms
raised ah out twenty feet abov^ the floor.
• The machines are not crowded as they are in the
Machine Shop, there bein^; ample space between them to handle
large pieces of timber. The list of machines comprises the
following and re furnished al'ost exclusively hy Fay of Phil-
adelphia, Penn., they comprise the following machines:
1 shaper.
3 hand saws.
1 square hole drill.
? circular saw benches.
1 Universal car tenoner.
1 mortising machine.
1 planer.
1 boring machine.
2 Universal wood workers.
1 lathe.
1 grindstone.
The material is handled or conveyed from place to
place on hand-cars, which run on tracks laid thru the room.
Two lines of these tracks run in the long direction, and
these are ag^in intercepted hy a transverse line, leading into
the yards to the south of the Mill Room. The cars are trans-
ferred from one set of tracks to the other hy means of turn-
tables .
Right here it may he said that the handling of mater-
ial might be accomplished much easier and more expeditiously
with c*rs that were not so heavy, cumbersome and stiff in their
joints as these are.
They are other than the ordinary cars used by section
hands on the road. Those in use in the shops and yards, not
being exposed to the knocking about, that road car is subjected
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to could be constructed so that they would run easier than
those in use.
Shavings are r- moved by an exhaust duct in which
is set a fan operated "by a large sized, electric motor mounted i
an extensive platform in the center of the room. The shavings
are carried to a "bin in the boiler room, and there are used to
start, a fresh fire after cleaning out an old one.
The iron work in connection with cars and coaches is
also done in this apartment, and is done on the following ma-
chines*
1 holt threading machine,
2 lathes,
1 wheel lathe and drill,
1 wheel press.
Cab Room.
To the north of the Mill Room and east of the engine
room is a department marked on plan on page as "Cah Shop."
This is a division of the Mill Room or rather the Coach Shop,
it is a carpenter shop where the cahs are "built and rehuiltj
in fact any wood work such as fenders etc. This building re-
ceives heat from the heater in the engine room, and is lighted
naturally "by north lights of the style in vogue and artifici-
ally "by incandescent lights. The work being done entirely by
hanri , there is no power, and all the tools are hand tools.
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COAC?I ROCT~.
To the north of" the Mill Roofri, under the same
roof, and separated "by the fire wall "before referred to. is
the Coach Room. A plan of this room is shown on page: tS which
is a heating plan, and gives the heating plant, position
of the furniture, steam pipes, switch box etc. The ducts
are of galvanized iron.
The lighting, both artificial and natural of this
and the adjoining paint shops is done in the same manner as
in the depar tments already described. Six tracks lead into
the coach room from the yards to the east of the building,
covering the entire floor area. The more substantial grade
of car work, viz; that on passenger, express, baggage cars,
and cabooses is done here. The freight cars are built in the
yards in the southwest section of the grounds.
The furniture of the Coach Room consists of car-
penters benches placed wherever needed. There are some
twenty-five of them ranged along the north, west and south
walls as shown in the plan. Several glue tanks are provided,
and in the southeast corner is a pipe thread cutting bench. A
transportable air pressure tank is provided to furnish the
blast for burners, that are used to burn the old paint off
of the wood work of the car bodies.
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PAINT SHOP.
The Paint Shop considered as a room is essentially
the same as that of the Coach Shop. Whatever applies there ap-
plies also here. Trie, are of equal dimensions, and toget?ier
occupy that portion of the entire "building not taken up by the
Mill room. This "building is two hundred and ninety feet north
and south and one hundred and twenty feet east and west, the
head room as limited "by the "bottom chord members of the trusses
"being not less than twenty five feet.
The heating apparatus that supplies the heated air for
heating the Paint shop, Coach and Mill room, is "built in
the corner of this room. It consists of a series of steam radi-
ator coils, placed inside of a sheet iron casing. Air is
drawn in from the paint shop and through the coils, by means of
a Sturtevant blower whose fan casing measures five feet in the
direction of the fan shaft and twenty feet diameter in the'plane
of rotation. This fan is operated, by a forty five horse power
Bullock motor connected by a belt.
The appointment of the Paint Shop consists of drying
closets, appliances for washing and polishing the woodwork
of the car bodies, sinks, several collapsible tables being
nothing more than boards laid across "horses."
The train and car accommodations are the same as
those of the Coach Room. (See plan.)
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YAR33S.
Under this head is meant the ground that lies to the
east of the "building containing the Mill Room, Coach Room and
Paint Shop. This plot of ground forms a kind of general re-
pository for such things that do not temporarily require a
covering overhead.
By referring to plan of the Yards shown on page 3
is seen the position of the tracks, the location of buildings,
and places where scrap iron and steel as well as lumber may "be
put
.
The following is the list of the permanent structures
"belonging to the Yards.
A dry kiln thirty-five feet by twenty-three feet,
built of red pressed brick. It is heated by a line of steam
pipe from the boiler house some two hundred feet to the west.
A lumber shed one hundred andsixty eight feet east
andw est by tv/enty-four feet north and south.
A shed (not shown on the plan) is situated to the east
of the paint supply house, serves as astorage place for such
articles as cushions, seats and the like.
The paint supply house, shown on the plan immediately
to the north-east of the paint shop, it is substantially con-
structed of red pressed brick, it is seventy three feet long
east and west by thirty-two feet wide.
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Heat is supplied to this building by a duct shown issuing from
the north-east corner of the Paint Shop on page 2 5 •
Such goods as are not put under cover, are for the most
part stacks of lumber cut to all shapes and sizes, and uncut
timber of a variety of woods, according to the use that a cer-
tain piece is to serve. Thus there are oak ties and planks,
lumber and dressed siding of pine, and beams and logs of maple,
oak and other woods. Again, there are large heaps of scrap iron
and steel, stacks of car wheels and other "worked up" iron and
steel goods. These heaps of scrap appear to be material that
could not be put into the bins constructed for this purpose as
these arealready filled, and thus necessitate the room that
these scrap heaps occupy.
The great number of castings of various shapes and
sizes required in carrying on the construction and reconstruc-
tion of railway vehicles, find a place in a center shed of the
three shown on page_$_ which should more properly be designated
as cast iron storage shed. These t wo sheds, the one farthest
east and the one under consideration
,
are one hundred and forty
feet long by fourteen feet wide, are without sides, consist
merely of a roof supported on cedar posts. The iron pieces are
spread out upon a horizontal shelf of the same area as that of
the ground included within the posts. These horizontal parti-
tions of the sheds are about three feet from the ground. The
most westerly shed of the three, also contains some cast iron,
but is intended primarily for wrought iron such as bolts, nuts,
turn buckles etc. This shed also is one hundred and forty feet
long by fourteen vide, but is built of red pressed brick and
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has regular doors and windows. The office of the stock keep-
er is at the east end of the long building. In the west end is
a forge shop in which the standard wrought iron pieces may "be
changed into special sizes.
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OFFICES.
The offices of the plant are at the east end of the
red pressed "brick building just west of the machine and erect-
ing shops. This building which is one hundred and thirty-
eight feet long and forty feet wide, contains three depart-
ments. The offices, drafting room and a store room for such
general articles as plumbers goods such as lamps, wash-howls
and pipes, also pails chairs, "brooms and what-not.
The offices occupy the first floor room where the
stations of the chief clerk and his assistant "bookkeepers.
The office of the Master Mechanic is also located in the cor-
ner room off the general offices.
Above the offices is the drafting room where one
draftsman can do all the drawing that is called for.
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ROUND HOUSa.
This building occupies a very important position a-
mong those constituting the plant, and merits a thorough consid-
eration. It is shown in plan on page 33 . From this it is
seen that accommodation is furnished for twenty locomotives. It
will further be noticed that there is insufficient room "between
the inside circular wall of the round house and the edge of
the turn table, where an extra locomotive may be put. The pip-
ing installed in the round house are shown and designated on
the drawing.
Besides the pipes shown extending along the exterior
wails, there is a system of piping for oil, used to facilitate
and shorten the process of starting the fires under the loco-
motive boilers. The pipes shown are as follows: A four inch
main supplying steam to coils hung around the walls of the pits.
These coils constitute the system by which the building is
heated. Another pi e of two and one half inch diameter de-
livers power for the operation of a blower, as also a pump not
shown on the drawing. A third pipe, a one inch air pipe sup-
plies pneumatic energy to hand tools etc., and lastly a two
inch water pipe connecting hydrants placed at convenient points.
The capacity of the erecting shop being inadequate to
the necessities of the company, the round house has been pressed
into service, and is made an adjunct to the erecting shop.
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The turn-table at the center of the round house has a
diameter of sixty-five feet and f our inches. It is electrically
operated by a ten-horse power General Electric motor working
with a current of t wo hundred and thirty volts.
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BOILER HOUSE. -
The "boiler house lies to the south of the machine
shop and to the west of the T Iill Room. On page 33 is shown the
sketch of a plan of the "boilers and piping. The battery con-
sists of six Chandler and Tayler fire tube boilers, three
of which hear the date eighteen hundred and ninety eight.
They were originally used in the old shops across the tracks.
The other three boilers were installed in nineteen hundred and
two, at which time the present plant was erected. The boilers
are all of the horizontal return tubular pattern with a cyl-
indrical shell whose diameter is seven feet nine inches, and a
length of sixteen feet. Each boiler contains twelve three and
three cuarter inch flues, giving fourteen hundred square feet
of heating surface per unit. The boilers are rated at one
hundred and fifty horse power per boiler which gives nine
hundred for the battery. It does not appear likely however
that anything like that pow-r is ever realized from them.
The; probably would not yield more than five hundred. Steam
is drawn from drums at the tops of the boilers, the safety
valves are attached at an elbow in the supply pipe. Each
boiler discharges its steam into a main varying in size from
eight inches for the central four boilers to six for the two
end ones. In each pipe connecting a boiler with this steam
main is a valve, by which any boiler may be cut out of the
battery. The exhaust smoke and flue gases, leave the boilers
at the forward end, end from there into a circular sheet iron
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flue, passing over and across the "boilers, until it enters the
stack at the west end of the room.
The stack is built of the same "brick as is the build-
ing, and is of square cross section. It measures thirteen
feet in each dimension at the base, and is one hundred feet in
height. The dimensions of the flue are six feet three inches
each way.
The coal is burned on rocker grate oars, this type
being well adapted to the breaking up of clinkers that form
very freely with the lignitic coal that is burned. The grate
area for each boiler is twenty seven and one half square feet,
making a total of one hundred and sixt.. five for the battery.
The coal that is burned on these grates, is of a very poor
quality b-eing compost to a considerable per cent of slate,'
lime stone shale and such other substances, that cause the
formation of the clinkers before mentioned, and necessitate
the periodical cleaning of the fires. The rate of coal con-
sumption rims from ten to fifteen tons per day. Firing is done
by han'-' . The bituminous coal is dumped upon the floor of the
boiler room directly, from the cars, which bring the fuel from
the companies own mines located in the vicinity of Danville,
and known as "The Economy Mines."
Y/ater is fed to the boilers by seve/ al independent
methods. The feed water is hea.ted in a feed water heating
tank placed upo n the top of the west boiler. This treatment
keeps much of the sca.le out of the boiler s that would other-
wise collect there. Ft cm the feed water heater, the water
is taken, and fed to the boilers by one of the following Je*
vices. Firstly by an injector TJlaced at the boiler front of
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the most westerly "boiler. In case this fails to operate
a duplex pump stationed at the "base of the stack, is expected
to supply the feed. If both these methods should fail recourse
is had to an old fly wheel pump placed in the south west corner
of the "boiler room. The natural water i s of a quality which
leaves much to be desired. It scales freely, which fact
necessitates weekly washing out of the boilers, so that these
may "be kept in fairly rood condition. Other than heating
before hand, the water does not receive special treatment.
Blow off pipes were not provided until comparatively recently,
there having been no m^ans to clean out the boilers properly.
They must have been running under very adverse conditions,
and judging from what I saw the necessity for adopting
these measures had become very urgent. The pressure carried
is seventy pounds gauge, and the number of boiler attendants
is five.
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fiUGlHS ROOM.
The engine room is located to the north of the
toiler room .just across the passage way as shown on page g .
A special plan showing location of machines and lay out of
piping is shown on page 42 «
Wit] the exception of the air compressor, power is
transmitted entirely "by electric means. There are two generator
units; one to take the heavier loads and a smaller set to run
the half load. The average load carried is one hundred and
sixty horse power, and is carried for nine hours. The two pow-
er sets are very similar in construction, each being a
Buckeye High Speed engine directly connected to an eight pole
Wood Dynamo
,
built Toy the Port Wayne Electric Works. The
larger of the two sets comprises a four hundred horse power
Buckeye engine. Dimensions of cylinder are twenty inches
Diameter by thirty inches stroke and diameter of main shaft
thirteen inches. The dynamo is rated at two hundred and twenty
K. W. The voltage under a normal load is two hundred and
twenty, under full load two hundred and fifty, with a current .
of eight hundred and eighty amperes. The engine and generator
run at a speed of one hundred and fifty revolutions per
minute. The floor space occupied by engine and dynamos is
twenty thre- feet by sixteen feet. The smaller set is In all
respects similar to the large one. Its prime mover is a one
hundred and fifty horse power Buckeye engine. The size of its

cylinder is fifteen inches diameter by eighteen inches
stroke and its speed is two hundred revolutions per minute.
Trie generator, again, is an eight pole Wood dynamo, with
voltages of two hundred and twenty and two hundred and fifty
for light and heavy loads respectively, with a cur-
rent of four hundred amperes, or less than one half that of
the larger generator. £ach engine is supplied with a live
steam separator, and governed by centrifugal governors, con-
trolling the steam distribution, b. changing the position of
the eccentrics upo'. the main shaft.
In. the engine room is a heating plant, similar to
that in the paint shop. It is intended to heat the Machine
Shop and cab room. Air is taken from the machine shop, drawn
thru the strain coils constituting the heater, by a "blower,
operated by a high speed automatic engine of the same type
as the Ide Ideal. Its dimensions are:--rine inches cylinder
diameter by twelve inch stroke. It's power is seventy five
I. H. P. at two hundred and severity five R. -\ -M. Its gover-
nor is of the inertia type, operating by eccentric adjust-
ment. There is no change of speed between the shaft of the
engine and that of the fan. Both fan and engine were furnished
by the Buffalo Porge Co.
In the south west corner of the room is an In-
gersoll-Fargent two stage air compressor. It is a duplex
machine, cross connected to a common fly wheel shaft with each
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steam cylinder connected in tandem to an air compressor cyl-
inder representing each stage of compression. The cranfcs
on the shaft, being the same, the strokes are likewise i.e.
sixteen inches. The diameters of the steam cylinders are each,
sixteen inches; the size of steam supply pipe is four and one-
half, that of exhaust six inches. It runs at a speed approx-
imately sixty P. P. M. , and the machine occupies a floor
space of nineteen by eleven feet. Air is drawn in through a
square wooden duct of 'an area of cross section equal to one
hundred and five square inches, and expelled by a circular
six inch pipe into a receiver, in the yard at the base of the
stack.
In the ea^t end of the engine room is a set of
Bullock transformers. The motor has a voltage of one hundred
and ninety, with full load amperage of one hundred and ninety-
five. The voltage of the dynamo is one hundred and fifty,
With an amperage of one hundred and ten; their spe^d is one
thousand fo ir hundred and fifty P. P. H.
Alongside of these transformers is the switch board,
ten feet long and seven feet high, upon which are hung also
two Weston Voltmeters and two Ammeters of the same name.
The pressure guages are mounted upon a hoard on
the south wall. They are:—one for high pressure air, one for
low pressure air, one for water level in storage tank, and the
fourth for the pressure in the heating system. Also a steam
pressure recorder. The number of men working in the engine
room is three.
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COtfCLUSIOJT.
In looking ever the arrangement of the material
that has entered into producing this review; the follow-
ing omissions have "been rioted. As these are of more or less
importance
/
they will be inserted in the closing lines of this
text.
Firstly the water tanks—This has a circular base
twent/ feet in diameter, and is twenty feet deep, thug
giving it a storage capacity of eight hundred forty gallons.
The water level is seventy feet above ground ,the tank "being
supported by twelve columns. There is nothing about the
coal slaeds that distinguish them from those in general use
on all raiiroa'? in this country. The remaining structures
have been enumerated in the section under the name of "Grounds."
Up to this point we have considered only the works,
apparatus and tools; let us now, "before closing, give a little
attention to the output and what the works are required to do.
Upon investigation, it is found that the rolling stock, as it
comes in to be repaired, is in great need of such. Locomotives
are in many cases not taken from the road until they refuse
to run. Locomotive engines will run from eight months to a
year, from the time they are put into service, until they
require repairs. This period depends of course in a. large
measure upon the pers nal elements i. e. upon the careful
handling of the engine. The majority of repairs called for
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are renewals of toiler end fire "box parts, especially side
plates and crown sheets. Axles last eight years as a rule,
"but this may be too long or too short, depending upon the
amount of service that a particular, engine is called upon to do.
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